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THE ATTACK ON THE SEi'rATE

N

o sane anti· Nationalist could do anything but approve of the wave of protest against

the plan to pack the Senate which nas swept the country lately. But, while approving
whol&heartedly of the protest, it can do no hann to 3sk why it is necessary. How
have we arrived at a state of affairs which allows the members of a government to contemplate such legislation as the Senate Bill even in the darkest corners of their mindslet alone bring it out openly into public view and submit it to Parliament with the certainty
that, within a week or two, it wiU be law? What has brought us to this pass? Is the auack
on the Senate really a unique event? Or is it just another sordid step in a process which has
been going on for a long, long time?
The Nationalists arc using their political power without scruple to improve their own
position in Ihe political field, jockeying, they hope, to the complete confusion of their opponents. But is this anything new? Has it not happened in South Africa before? The answer
is, of course, that it has happened-ofien. The answer is that in South Africa governments
dominated by EuroJ?C3ns, before and sioce Union, Colonial, United Party or Nationalist.
have used their politteal power consistently to deprive Non·Whites of advantages and to add
to their own advantage. Let us recall a few facts.
In tbe last century Indians in Natal enjoyed the Parliamentary franchise on the same
basis as Europeans. In 1896, when there were 9,309 white voters and 251 Indian, and the
Indian vote was reckoned to be becoming a threat, this right was removed from them. In
p<jssing the necessary legislation. however, the Government gave tbe most definite assurances
that the Indian municipal vote in Natal would never be interfered wilh. And so it Wll5 notfor 28 years. But in 1924 the Indians lost their municijXll franchise also.
In 1913 Europeans used their political power to deprive Africans of their right to buy
land over a large part of the country. They took this Slep almost without ....l1rning and almost
without discussion. They justified it on tbe grounds that the Native Land Act was a tern·
porary measure aimed only al freezing the existing position unlil investigations could be
carried out and le&islation introduced. Investigations .....ere carTied out $OOn enough but
Africans had to walt 23 years-until 1936--for the promised legislalion. When it did come
it removed their remaining right to buy land in the Cape and promised them 13 per OCrlt.
of the total area of the Union in final settlement of their land claims.
tn 1923 Europeans used their political power to control the movement of Africans into
towns. They justified these restrictions and those placed on Afmns already in lowns on the
grounds that the African was "not a permanent town-dweller"-an argument so specious
as 10 be almost incredible. In 1926 they barTed Africans from aUBining certificates of competency in a wide range of skilled occupations-and denied them Ihe right to de~lop the
talents God had given tbem. In 1930 and '31 they toole .the step-no more moral than lhat
being taken against the Senate loday-of more than doubling the slrength of Iheir own vOling
power compared with thai of Africans and ColouredS. by cxlending the vote to 311 European
women over 21 and removing the qualifications applying to European males in Nalal and
the Cape. Still nOI salisfied, Africans were placed on a separate roll in 1936. Seven years
latC!'" the "Pegging" Act imposed severe restrictions on the ri~ht of Indians to purchase and
occupy property and in 1946 whole areas of Natal were prohIbited 10 them for the purchase
or occupallon of land. The process of restricting Africans and Indians to specified areas
was brought to its "logical" conclusion in the Group Areas Ac!. To suit their own endsand it is extremely doubtful that Bny single Group Areas plan has yel been produced
which will bring grealer advantage to Non-Whiles Ihan it will to Whites-Europeans will
push unwilling Non-Europeans into unwanted Group Are:!s all over the country.
There have been the attempts, so far unsuccessful, to remove the Coloured vOlers from
the common roll. Europeans have decided that a special kind of "Bantu Education" is best
fore-Africans. That the Vllst majority of Africans don·t want Ihis "spcdal" education is
• beside the point.

The lisl could be extended almost wilhoul limit, but what emer~ from this brief
recapitulslion is thallhe European in South Africa has, over the years, sefdom failed to make
use of his dominant political position for his own purposes. He has used it to entrench his
political power by restricting the political power of others. He has used it to entrench
his economic status by reslritting the rights of others 10 acquire land or to invest money or
to atlain skill. With the passage of time he has become used to legislating 10 gel what he wanls
and 10 stay where he is. We should not, therefore, be unduly surprised when a Nationalist
govunmenl inuoduces a Senate Bill which will enable it to gel what il wants and to stay
where it is. Arler all il is only doing to white volers what they have been doing to Non-Whites
-voters and otherwise-for many years.
The wheel has come full circle for non-Nationalist white South Africans. They find themselves where they do to-day because, in the past, when questions of race have been involved,
they have based their stand on self-interest and not, on principle. If the restrictive laws mentioned above had been opposed at the time and if the rights and responsibilities of citizenship bad been extended .....hen they should have been there would be no tampering with the
Senate to-day-bec3use there would be no Nationalist Government lo-day. Democracy
only becomes reasonably safe from abuse .....hen the majority of people hAve a say in how
it works and an interest In seeing that It continues to work properly. If white South Africans
can only learn this from the Senate Bill then some benefit may still come from it.

COURTESY
OURTESY Week is over. Courtesy is a fine thing. we are all for it. What is more,
tbanks to Rotary, Courtesy Week" is growing in South Africa. More and more people
a~ speaking about Courtesy. More and more people are listening to others speaking
about It.
lt is not enough to lalk" about Courtesy. A sharp rap must be delivered to those who
have been discourteous. We rap Dr. Ben Marais and his fellow-professors at Pretoria for
being discourteous to the Government. We rap Mr. Adlai Stevenson for criticising his hostcountry. We rap Margaret Ballinger for insinuating that the Senate Bill has an unpleasant
scent. We rap the Bishop of Johannesburg for biting the hand that feeds him,
In certain castS .....e hesitate. We hesitate to rap the Badplaats Town Council for fencing
off an Indian storekeeper from his clients: this case clearly cannot be as bad as it looks.
Surely it was all a matter of roads, and in any case the storekeeper may have been cheeky.
We hesitate to rap the ROlary Clubs in South Africa for having a colour-bar, because we have
good reason to believe that they wouldn't have a colour-bar if the majority of their members
didn't want it. We hesitate 10 rap Toc H, Ihe Y.M.C.A., the Red Cross, the Round Table.
for the same reason.
It is time someone told Rotary that Courtesy Week is a 101 of nonsense. Why don't they
have a Justice Week instead? Courtesy without Justice is a 101 of nonsense.
It is time someone told all the notable speaken of Courtesy Wcck 10 leave race relations
alone when they speak about courtesy. Let them confine themselves to . . . . well, one
doesn't quite know. But why tell us to be polite to an Indian slorekerper whose very living
we are going to take away':' Why be polite to a Coloured man when we are going to take
away his VOle?
Why be politc to any human being to whose child you would deny 0r.portunities
that you would give your own? Why be polite to any human being if you wou d wilhbold
from him anything that you would granl yourself'?
We think thai talking about Courtesy is a 101 of nonsense in a colour-bar counlry unless
you are going to talk about the colour-bar too. We think that it is an impertinence for any
upholder of any kind of racial supremacy 10 lalk about Courtcsy. We Ihink thai it is an insult to God for Ilny person to talk about Courtesy if he agrees with Ihe Group Areas Act.
Talk about Courtesy is bound to be superficial in a colour-bar country. And no wonder
either, for Courtesy is only a flower. The plant itself is Ihe Tree of the Golden Rule. of tbe
Second Commandment. If I say to my brother please and thank you, and take away his
"house and his Jiving and his vote, then may I be damned forever.
We urge all our notable speaken who disapprove of the colour-bar to refuse to speak
about courtcsy, unless they arc prepared and allowed to speak about lhat Tree of which it
is Ihe flower; for Courtcsy is the ltower of justice and love, not an empty smile on a cruel
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The Liberal Party of South Africa believes in Courtesy, and it believes that any kind of
race discrimination is discourtesy. Pay aUention to race dIscrimination and the please's and
Ihank you's will look after themselves.

PARTY NEWS
NATIONAL AND CAPE
Members of Parliament have been kept extremely busy lately and have played an important part in opposing the Senate Bill. In her speech during the first readmg of the Bill
Mrs. Ballinger s.ud "Even supposin~ this move by the Government to secure its intentions
does in fact prove legal, it is, we believe morally unsound. Whatever the legal position may
be, the framen of our constitution pcrfee::t1y dearly intended nol that a fundamental
change should be introduced in our constitution in regard 10 the rights thai are entrenched,
by a packinl$ of the Senate, but that they should be changed by a weighty support from the
general public . . . ."
More recently Mrs. Ballinger and Senator Rubin have created something of a sensation
by the disclosUffs they have made concerning the opening of Liberal Party mail and the
elltremely pertinenl questions they have asked the Ministers of Posts and Telegraphs and Justice
in this regard. So far there have been no satisfactory answers given-nor are there likely
to be. One wonders what the fale of the unfortunate who put the wrong letter back in the
wrong envelope is to be? Liquidation?
Outside the Parliamentary field there has been a certain amount of Branch activity
and a number of suburban meetings have been held during Mar. Galley proofs ofthe Hand·
book: are ready and the book itself should be complete by the tIme the ne"t Contact appears.

TRANSVAAL
During the weeks after Ihe Senale Bill crisis was precipitated members of the Liberal
Party were active in organising protests against the Bill. Contact was established with the
Labour and Federal Parties and with prominent individuals, and a joint action committee
was established. Federal and Anti-Republican League representatives later withdrew on
the grounds that the Transvaal Anti-Republican League committee should act as the coordinating committee. A petition was submitted to the mayor of Johannesburg to hold a
meeting on the City Hall steps. Immediately the United Party organised 2] of its City
Councillon into submitting petitions and in this way conlrol of the meeting held on May
25th passed into the hands of the United Party, although it was nominally non-polittcal.
In view of the fact that Mr. P. A. Moore of the U.P. was to speak, both the Labour and
Liberal Parties attempted to get the speakers to whom they were entitled as petitioners to
address the meeting. They ~ refused.
Nevertheless, 10,000 copies of a pamphlet issued in the name of the Liberal and Labour
Parties were distributed al the meeting and very few were left in the streets afterwards.
At the same time the two Parties ellperienced great difficulty in obtaining publicity
for their views on the Senate issue. Their jOint statements were simply not published, nor was
an official letter from the Liberal Party, nor were several letters from private individuals whieh
expressed a liberal point of view.

NATAL
The Coastal Region offi~ in Durban has been in full operation since the middle of
May. It has been attractively furnished and is being made use of increasingly by members.
A public meeting was held in the Cnton Hall, Durban on May 26th and was attended
by about 200 people. Speakers were Advocate H. E. Mall, Mr. Jordan Ngubane and Mr.
Alan Paton. The meeting was held primarily as a protest against the Senate Bill.
In the Inland Region a talle on "Disabililies of Africans in South Africa" was given
by Mr. Njisane in Pielermaritzburg on May 16th. The talk was open to Ihe public and about
80 people were present to hear Mr. Njisane speak most teUingly, especially on the indignities
and frustrations Africans must put up with under the Pass Laws.
Apin, in MarilZburg on June 5th, AJan Paton moved "That the policy of the Liberal
Party IS the solution to the problems of South Africa" at the Students' Parliament of the
Indian Technical Students' Society. He was supported by Mr. Paul Phillips. Although the
LibeTllI Party has only a handful of members in the Parliament the motIOn roceived considerable support from non·memben and was eventuallYOll.rried by quite a handsome majority.
During June meetings have been arraoged to take place in EStcourt, Kokstad, Stanger
and Raisethorpe. Brandies in the Maritzburg area are to co-operate in an attempt to establish new brandIes at Pentrich and Howick before the end of the year.

LmERAL BALANCE SHEET
DEBIT

CREDIT

J,. "The dosing of Fort Hare is a symptom
of a deadly serious development. It shows
something of the forces with which S.A.

I. In 1I. unanimousdcc:ision the U.S. Supreme
Court has ordered the Southern Stales to
end segregalion in schools as soon as
possible. Some difficulty in implementing
this decision is still anticipated and it will
be len 10 the Federal DIstrict Courts to
decide whether school boards are carrying
oul inlegration in good faith.

!s going. to have to contend i,ncreasingl>, if
Inftuenllal groups or partles of whiles
continue to indicate integration of the
races in a unified community of white tlod
black as the direction of the country. In
that way they grant in principle that the
Bantu extremist is correct in his insistence on full righls. The)' admit that thc
moral right is overwhelnungly on his side.
And once Ibis has been done by While
South Africa, a power is created in our
country against which nothing can be
a match in the long run-and in Ihe short
run too:'-Die Burger.
2.

It was true that the unity of the congregalion of Christ was clearly shown at the
table of the Lord. At the moment, however, a common Holy Communion of all
races on a large scale in Soulh Africa
would scarcely be edifying-ds. C. B.
Brink.

2. Speaking in Broken Hill, Sir Roy Welensky said the policy of apartheid being follolo\oed in South Africa was inevitably
doomed to failure.
3. During his visit 10 South Africa Mr. Adlai
Stevenson said "I cannot with any confidence foresee the success of apartheid as
applied 10 industry and economic development. I have great misgivings about
efforls 10 arrest the progreS! of a whole
race, when the rcst orthe world is moving
so rapidly in olher directions."
4. The Nalional Council for Civil liberties
has decided 10 launch a campaign against
"colour-bar" practices in England.

Liberal Party addresses in the larger centres are: 47 Parliament St., Cape Town; 505
Empire Buildings, cor. Kruis and Mar.ket Sts., Johannesburg; 240 Church St., Pielermarilzburg; 25 Plowrighl Buildings, Plowright Lane, Durban; c/o Mr. B. H. P. Curran, Clarinda,
Amalindll, East London; c/o Mrs. P. Lange, 2b Lawrence St., Port Elizabeth.
Addresses in other centres supplied on request.
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